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SUIT IS BEGUN HONOR THE LAW,AUBAINY
NO MEDICINE WHATEVER IS USED

i AGAINST STOREY BY JUST VERDICTNOTICE. The Aibaor cf Toe Orra-o-

fatly Journal ti at th drug (tot of- Frr4
Dawon, No, 2S8 West Mrat street, where sub
criptlooa will h. rcreived.

CRAWLED A MILE TO ATTO&XTET CAXAS ' SATETT
AXiYX AJTB CXASOES VAJT HOU- -

'''.-- . XSTES ASXS THAT SHTRTFr
juto othem bb xuuonrxs r&OH
Toxnra couarrr whsoitcbs ax--
BEASY BECrXSTE&ED ABB BTTLI.

; Sr. V. 7. rULTOlf. Naturopath.

EACHjLPHYSICIAN "TEIT HUBBSB. TO . ZHSBTXA OT
DXSTBICT ATTOBHET ABQUlaXirT
XV VBAO CASS.nr jail.

Drugs Are Entirely Abandoned and the Cures Are Marvelous. No Drug Bills to Pay. .

RHEUMATISM, STOMACH TROUBLES, FAILING EYESIGHT, FE-- '.

MALE DISEASES, SPRAINS, POSITIVELY AND SPEEDILY CURED.

APPENDICITIS. CURED WITHOUT USE OF SURGEON'S KNIFE.

' Intelligent, educated, cultivated ones, readers of the progress of the times, are speedily learning that DRUGS
ARE USELESS IN NINE CASES OUT OF TEN, and the mora rational method of Naturopathic treatment sup- -
plies their place. This system does not taint the blood and kindle the fire of one disease in the vain effort to
eradicate another. IT CURES BY ITS OWN PROCESSES AND BY CLEAN AND HONORABLE METHODS. .

and It leaves no sting behind. Scores 'of testimonials may be seen from persona cured In Portland,, hearty In
and resonant with sincerity. r . ,

Suit WM filed today In-- , the circuit
court by Harry E. Estes against Sheriff
Storey; Jailer Jackson,. W. F. Matthew.
C H. Carey and County Clerk Fields.

vv. (Journal .Special Service.)
"Albany, Or Mareh.ll.-Hira- m Baker

of Lebanon,' who' has been in the gen-
eral merchandise business In this city
for the last 14 years,, sold out' MS Store
last week and went up to his home-
stead, about 1 miles east of Lebanon,
to spend the summer." . He was putting a
ceiling In his cabin last Wednesday
morning, when he fell and broke both
bones, in his leg, in such a ways that
about three Inches of the large bone
stuck out through the skin. There was
no one with him, and his nearest nelgh- -

The petitioner prays that a writ of in
junction be issued against . them
et raining them from liberating county
prisoners or permitting them to vote at

"Gentlemen, as a Jury you act as a
safety-valv- e to the community. Instead
of taking the law into one's own hands
to redress wrongs, the institutions of
our country provide that a Jury shall
give relief. Lately in pur. city one Van
Houten, feeling that his rights had been
Invaded, appealed to District Attorney
Manning for legal redress It was de-
nied him, and he took the law into his
own hands and killed the man who
wronged him. If the district attorney
had done his duty there would have been
no killing. And I say to you now that
my client has a just cause of action and
that you should not by your verdict
cause him to feel that he cannot get Jus

the primary election. Estes cites also
' that Illegal 'registrations ; of convicted
prisoners serving Bentence' be set aside

J. KENTON, Butteville. Marlon county, sold his handsoma farm
crippled up with rheumatism, ' The Journal directed him to Dr,

and she cured him In SIX treatments, . -

and 'the registration records be cor
rected.
. The petition recites' that the defend- -

. --MRS. J. N. HAGENSON, 740, Michigan, avenue, this city. Bays: "I
suffered two and. one half years from nervous disease and stomach
trouble. I tried numerous physicians without beneficial results. Dr. Ful-
ton cured me in five weeks." - , v - .. ;

- Her neighbor. MRS. BUSH, writes that her son's leg was drawn out of
its natural condition by reason of a disease originating in bolls. The cords
of his leg were greatly contracted and the limb useless. Dr. Fulton cured
him in ONE treatment.,. ' . s

MRS. HENRIKSEN, (7 Beach street, suffered 12 years from asthma,
heart and stomach troubles; also tumor in right side. Cured by Dr, Ful-
ton in seven weeks. " ,

These brief statements contain a whole world of information for, the
lclc , EVERY ONE IS TRUE,' except that the patients gave more lengthy

statements, couched in words of affectionate fervency.

ant W. A. Storey, sheriff of Multnomah
county ia'a candidate for renominatlon
and as such "relies on his efforts to
secure the renominatlon on the support
of the delegates 'who are in sympathy
with that political,, 'combination pop
ularly .known as '.the Mitchell or

tice through the courts." -- , iuu may be cured, too. uu may have the glory or similar rejolo- -
This was the emphatic statement of Ings. Try it one aqd sea.

1Attorney Jerry Bronaugh in arguing the
suit of Otto Prag to recover damages in
the amount of $ 5.000 from WilliamMatthews machine." '

-- i It asserts that Jackson and the other
.; defendants named are In sympathy with Hahn, a saloonkeeper, before Judge Fra-x- er

In department 1 of the state circuit
court this morning. Prag bought 60 DR. N. J. FULT0N, NaturopathSheriff .Storey. - '"'i;

stes says that lie Is a candidate for cents' wprth of crawfish from Hahn for
a woman, but failed to pay. Evidencedelegate to the county Republican con psora, KAXX 9133. Offloa hours from t to la and 1 to 8 dally. oraCSulta 30 Irtwla Building. Corner Vatk and Korris'on.

7 ....
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vventrtah.and himself Is, entitled to a was offered to show that the saloon man'place on the official ballot at the
primary, as an independent candidate In

had tried to collect the money several
times, out failed. Finally h. called at
the messenger office, and while thereopposition to the candidate in the in

tercets of the Mitchell or Matthews ma
chlne. j 1 '

SALEMSUMPTER 3i Cause for the Injunction is" presented
in the assertion that February 8; Jaher
Jackson, '"with intent to carry precinct
J. caused the following prisoners in

to the California mines in I860, return-in- g

home in 1863. There he married
and in 1485 he came to" Oregon, locating
near this city, where he has resided
since that time. He leaves a widow, two
sons and five daughters. He was a
member of the Baptist church, and was
buried today from the family home, by
Rev. Short, a minister of that denom-
ination. .

VOTTOK.Tha 'Eaatcra Onsoa Minimthe county jail to be registered as elec Country" agency of The Oregon Dally Journal
tors' In the said 18th precinct: Harry

either struck. Prag or pushed him away.
Accounts differ aa to the nature of the
alleged assault. 1.

Attorneys A. R. and Ed Mendenhall
termed the suit trivial. An attempt
was made to introduce a picture of Prag
In ring costume, assuming a "Young
Choynskl" pose, but the court ruled It
out of order. The cae went to the Jury
shortly before noon.

The Jury at 2 o'clock returned a ver-
dict awarding Otto Prag 1100 damages.

SWEET PEACE IS

NOW ITS PORTION

NOTICE. 8alem ubacrlber will pleaa take
notice that The Journal agency baa Men trana-farre- d

to B. B. DaTia, 180 Bute atreet, who
will reoelre , subscriptions, complaints, a,

etc.

CAMPAIGN OPENS

IN MARION COUNTY

1. located at Sumpter, H. W. Donatio, agent
and eorraepondent, by whom .ubecrlptlon. by
mall or carrier will be receired, aa well aa
orders for adrertlalng.

MT. RASTUS DISTICTJUDGE LAWRENCE FLINN.
Pioneer of Albany, Who Died Last Night,

REPORTED VERY RICHbor was three-quarte- rs of a mile away.
Although he is 65 years old, Mr. Baker

ounces in silver, ,or considerable ovef
S100 per ton. The shaft was started
.on the hanging wall and will be contin-
ued until the foot wall la reached, which,
It la thought; considering the dip of
the vein, will be within the next 30
feet. It is the purpose then to begin
drifting and stoping on the foot wall.
The vein in the upper crosscut showed
a width of 12 feet

Messrs. Plerson and Pelkey are very
enthusiastic over their mine and are of
the opinion that the Bear Gulch region
Is going to come to the front with the
proper sort of development. It is their
aim to push the work and thoroughly
prove the vein.
Eastern Men 2Ze looking After Theix

Interests.
D. Jones and A Snyder of Duluth,

Minn., who are interested in mineral
and timber lands In eastern Oregon, ar-
rived here yesterday morning to look
after theft- - interests. Mr. Jones is one
of the heavy stockholders in the Es-
meralda in the Cracker Creek district.
While he had no Information to give out
regarding the future policy of the com-
pany, it is understood that operations
are soon to be resumed. This, is con-
sidered t6 be a very valuable property
and la located in one of the most favor-
able portions of the district.

is very active, so he started to drag
himself ' to his neighbor's cabin. It

DAiui ooiuectB wzirs.
(Journal Special Service.) .

Corvallls. Or., March '12. The Dallas
college basketball team defeated the
Oregon Agricultural college team by the
score of 17 to 16. The lineup;

O. A. C. Dallas.
Swan Forward Teals
Moores ...Forward Wilson
Coates .........Center poling
Stelwer Guard. Gates
Rlnehart Guard Hoffman

The officials were: Referee. Van Ors-de- ll

of Dallas; umpire, McCallister : ofa a. a

was a long and painful trip,' and on (Journal Special SerTlce.)
Sumpter, Or., March 12. Archie Mur

walker, W. T. Shaw, Frank O Donnell,
E. W. James, William How-

ard. T. W; : Harris, ? E. Gannon.. J. C.
Fabrlcus.v Isaac 'Ford. F. Dunn and E.
E. Dowellf , ,;: ,; ..... , .. .

; 1 None of the prisoners, the petition s,

resides in or is a qualified voter
in precinct 18, and his presence there is
wholly, due to' the punishment now be-

gins inflicted on him for some crime.
The petition gives the offense and length
of sentence of all the mentioned prison-
ers except O'Donnell, McGinn, Jalnes and
Kiannon, Concerning these the petition
states, ''plaintiff has applied to the de-

fendant Storey and Jackson for this in-

formation and the defendants have re-
fused to give thei same, and defendant
Jackson stated when applied to, that
he would not give any Information det-
rimental to the cause.' " It is further
alleged that the last four names are as-
sumed and not those under which the
prisoners have been registered

ray,, who with Dr. II. EL Curry, of
Baker City, owns a group of claims on
Murray hill in the Mt. Rastus district.

the way he was forced to crawl through
a branch of Beaver creek, the Ice-co- ld

water of which nearly paralysed him.
At last he reached his neighbor's camp,
more dead than alive, and they put htm
on a horBe and took him three miles

came in from that section a few days
ago and reports the striking of $100
ore on their properties known aa theover a mountain trail to the wagon road,

and from there In a wagon to Lacomb, Hayseed group. U XVOWJT DBAS.
Mr. Murray was the original discovwhere they telephoned to Lebanon for

medical attendance. It" was 8 o'clock
in the morning when he met with the

Its plumage Is no longer ruffled In a
flurried state of discontent, for harmony
prevails now In aerie No. 4 of the order
of Eagles. For the past two months
tranquility has reigned In the aerie and
during that time the membership of the
local chapter has been doubled. Some-
thing over 60 new members have been
initiated. 4 .

At present there 'are 650 members of
aerie No. 4. At a meeting last night at
Eagles' hall. Third and Yamhill streets,
80 candidates were admitted to member-
ship, bringing the total to 650. The aerie
Is under the guidance of W. C. Spencer,
president, and William De Vlney,

It was during last fall that a rupture
occurred in the ranks of the local Eagles
and In the wrangle which followed the
charter was revoked. Peace was restored
and the charter has not only been re-
established hut the chapter Is said to
be tn better condition than before the
feather-pullin- g contest

accident, and it was 6 o'clock in the
evening before the doctor was able to
reach him. Mr. Baker is very weak from
loss of blood, as an artery was severed,
but the doctor says that with good care
he thinks he will recover without the
lofs of the leg.

PULLING FOR AID

OF COLUMBIA RIVER

(Journal Special Service.)
Salem, March 12. The opening of the

campaign, held under the auspices of
the Young Men's Republican club, was
quite an enthusiastic political gathering
in Salem last night. A musical and lit-
erary program had been provided and
waa enjoyed by an audience that packed
the city hall council chamber. President
H. D. Patton presided and addressed the
meeting, and was followed, by Mayor
Frank W. Waters. The speaker of the
evening was Hon. George - C. Brownell
of Oregon City, and ha delivered an ad-

dress on the history of the Republican
party and made the argument that Re
publican policies had always been fol-
lowed by prosperity, and he predloted
the wonderful development of the Pa-
cific coast country, tho deepening of
the Columbia river, and . the successful
termination of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition. s

At the close of his address several
musical numbers by the Pratum quartet
were followed by a rising vote of thanks
to Senator Brownell and to the quartet

Workman Will metlre.
On April 1 an Important change will

be made at the asylum when Farmer
Henry J. Workman, At the asylum farm,
will retire, and Farmer D. T. Brown, at
the main building, will take charge of
the. operations' at the farm. The reason,
given for the change is that one man
can do tho work of ' both, and thus a
saving to the state will result while
in certain quarters among people who

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

erer of this camp. Dr. Curry and he
having owned claims in that region for
five years. Mr. Murray was also in the
vicinity of Mt, Rastus and located
some claims on Camp creek 14. years
ago. They have found $600 ore in their
mine on Murray Hill, but never Inew
the richness and extent of the district
until last fall, when phonollte was dis-
covered there, and immediately there
followed a series of startling strikes.
A thousand men rushed into the new
field in the summer and fall of 1003,
but winter caught them and work was
suspended. It Is expected thai there
will be another rush to the district as
soon as spring opens.

Judge L. Fllnn died at his home in
this city after an illness of about two
weeks last ' evening at 7 o'clock. He

Keports from California's Tlooded Dis-

trict Grow More Serious.
(Special Diapatch to The Journal.)

Stockton, Cel., March 12. An aged
white man and two Japanese are known
to have 'been drowned in Thursday's
storm In the flooded district of the
country. The gale raised immense waves
on 60,000 acres of Inundated reclama-
tions which completely washed the
small towns of Terminus, New Hope'
Landing and . Party Hope. The bodies
of the Japanese have been recovered. It
Is believed that several more persons
were drowned. .

The coroner left in a steam launch for
the flooded country today. Many rescue
parties are now out in boats, but Will not
return before night It is feared that
they will bryig with them news of other
drownings and greater flood damage,

.-
- !. "'. r i ....

WOODHAWsT SZKTX0E8.

leaves a widow and three daughters.
His only eon died In his junior year at
irineeton college. Judge Fllnn -- was
born in Ireland In 1837. but came to
the. United States with his parents "while

(Waahington Bureau et The Journal.)
Washington, March 12. Senator

Mitchell today proposed the following
amendments to 'the sundry civil appropriation

bill: Items 'covering the ex-
penditure Of $625,000 for the improve-
ment of , the Columbia and Lower Wil-
lamette rivers below Portland, of which
$126,000 Is for dredging purposes; for
continuing the improvements at the bar
of the Columbia, 1500,000; for continu

W. C. Kelman, an old Cripple CreekBOX BSIHBATX WXXXIJ. miner, left here a few days ago io
open an assay office at Rastus City. He

yet a small boy. They settled In Ver-
mont, where Mr. Fllnn attended Middle-bur- y

college. He graduated in 1868 and
moved, to Ellzabethtown, N. T., where he
read law in the office of Robert S. Hale.
He started, west in 1864, and upon ar
riving in San Francisco .he came ..north

(Journal Special Service.)
Eugene, Or., March y Till-

man. 8 years old, ' while attempting to
climb upon a moving freight car at
Coburg last evening, slipped and fell
underneath the car wheels, which ran
over both legs below the knee. The boy
was carried home, physicians were sent
for and his legs amputated at the knee.
Physicians say the boy may die from
the shock of the amputation.

(Journal Special Serrlc.)
Pacific University. Or., March 12. In

the state Intercollegiate oratorical con-
test. hld here last evening, Richard
Frank Peters won first place and Ray
Goodrich, University of Oregon, sec-
ond plaoe. It was pronounced by all
to be one of the best contests in the
history of the association and the de-
cision, it is said, waa entlroly satis-
factory to all. " "

This is the first time In eight years
that the contest has, been held In For-
est Grove and great preparations were
made for this, the most Important col-
legiate event of the year. Each school
in the league, consisting of eight col-
leges and universities, holds the state
oratorical contest in turn, and this year
Pacific university has the honor of en-
tertaining the visiting students.' .This
is - the only line of forensic work in
which.' all the principal colleges unite
for honors in one contest This fact,
if nothing else, would make the state
oratorical contest the chief college func-
tion of the year.

are desirous to extend the Multnomah
county factional fight to Salem it is

ing the work on the construction of the
canal at The Dalles and at Celllo falls,

30.00O. -,-
'.- k

? He offered as an amendment to the In-
dian appropriation bill a provision con-
firming to the state of Oregon lands In
lieu of sections 18 and St,- - between the
Klamath Indian ' reservation and the
.boundary, erroneously agreed upon
4n the treaty with the Indians.

He also offered an amendment to the
Indian bill, previously introduced aa an
Independent measure, to ratify the agree-
ment with the Klamath Indians to open
their reservation .to sale and settlement

says that the formation there very much
resembles that of Cripple Creek and that
he has great faith in Its future product-
iveness, Mr. Kelman and Seattle asso-
ciates have located a number of claims
in the district and expect to vigorously
prosecute development work as soon as
the weather will permit. .

The Mt. Rastus country is located
about 20 miles south of Sumpter
$100 On Discovered at the Tanks OirL

Guy" E. Plerson and 8. A. Pelkey,
owners of the Yankee Girl, located in
the Bear Gulch . country, about four
miles east of town, came' In from the
property Thursday. Three samples were'
taken from the shaft, which is now
down 16 feet; which gave average re-
turns of five ounces, in gold and 11

urged that Workman loses bis Job be-
cause he is a Simon man.

Services at the Woodlawn M. E.
church on Sunday, March 13: 10 a. m.,
Sunday school, "Mrs. H. 8. Koeth, super-
intendent; 11 a. in., sermon by the pas-
tor; special muslo will be rendered by
the choir; 3 p. m!, Junior league; 6:30
p. m., Epwortii league; 7:30 p. m..
preaching services conducted by the pas-
tor; special music will be rendered by
a male quartet v Special meetings will
be held every night next week. Rev.
Selleck. pastor of Sunnyslde church, will
continue in charge.

Death of William Kurpfcy.
William Murphy, a highly respected

farmer of the Howell Prairie section,

- anraozs astd gTTxexsB.
- (Journal Special Berrlcc.)

'New York, March 12. Lizzie Gray
was found dead in bed this morning
with her skull crushed. Robert J. Gray,
her husband, was asphyxiated. The po-

lice belleve.lt to be murder and

seven miles east of Salem, died yester-
day morning after a short illness pf
heart trouble, aged 7 years. He was
a native of Posey county, Ind., and came
to the Pacific coast with the gold rush

and spent his first winter In Linn county.
The summer following he taught a
school in Polk county, but left it in
1866 to take a school In Albany. While
he was teaching he kept on with, his law
study and was admitted to the bar In
1866, and in 1868 formed a partnership
with J. C. Powell. In 1878 they dis-
solved partnership and Mr. Fllnn formed
a partnership with George E. Chamber-
lain,' our present governor. In 1888 Mr.
Fllnn. Mr. Chamberlain and 8. E. Young
purchased the First National bank, of
which Mr. Fllnn became president
Other interests of Judge Fllnn were the
Albany Canal & Water company and
the Albany woolen mills. He was a
member of the board of trustees of Al-
bany college for a number of years, and
also a memebr of the public school
board. : He was county judge of Linn
county from 1880 to 1884, and served
one term as mayor of "Albany.

The Elks of Salem are to visit the
Albany lodge tonight in a body to as-
sist in putting the last of the large class
of new members through initiation.

WILL INVESTIGATE . .

BRISTOW'S CHARGES

H1 ForWinter orFor
Waahlngtoa Bureau of The Journal.

; Washington, March 12. Speaker Can-
non announced the committee to inves-
tigate Assistant Postmaster Bristow's

..charges as follows: McCall of Massa-
chusetts (chairman), Hltt of Illinois,
Burton of Ohio, Metcalf of California,
'Republicans; McDermott of New Jersey,

artlett of Georgia, Richardson of Ala-
bama, Democrats. None named on the
committee are mentioned in Mr. Bris-
tow's report. Chairman Hltt says he
will call, the committee to meet - today,
organise and then pursue inquiry without
delay. ' j.. .; , w ...

iitrimerTHE DALLES

The Gas Range is the Most Economical and Convenient
H0TICE. The' Dal lea afeocr of The Oregon

Dally Journal la located at 813 Court atrrvt.
where ulwcrlptlons to jro by mall nr carrier will
be receired. JOHN FILLOON, Agent

HEARST FINDS FAVOR

? IN RHODE ISLAND

DESERTER FOUND IN

COMPANY'OF HOBOES

(Journal Special Serrice.) .

The Dalles, Or., March 12. A deserter
(Journal 8pedal Rerriea.)

U New York; March 12. Eleven dele-
gates from Rhode-Islan- to the national
convention are for . William Randolph
'Hearst. The members so declared by
resolutions last night .

CHINESE FOLLOW
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The real sensible thing to do is to use a Gas Range the
entire year. Considering the price of coal and wood everything ,

is in'favor of gas as fueL
.

Gas universally in use winter and summer and
with the many appliances, for heating a" kitchen with gas makes
the Gas Range the most economical as well as most convenient
all the year. If you carry coal or wood from ' the cellar all :
winter and all summer you can appreciate a Gas Range, because
there is no fuel to carry. A MATCH IS THE ONLY THING
REQUIRED, and then the valve regulates it .

.

You have an absolutely perfect fire, ready for instant use
A HOT FIRE OR A MODERATE FIRE.: Can you imagbe a
more perfect adjustment? .

GENERAL CUSTOM

'There was given $270 to the city of
fortiana this morning by gamblers,
only $20 of which was presented by a
white man. B. Hannan, who paid a fine
lor the permission to run a poker room,
while Dio Chung. Jay Yuen, Jay Lee,
Kee Chong and Sue Lee deposited $50
each to be allowed to continue operating
fantan games.

from the coast artillery at Fort Stevens,
Harry T. Walton, met Marshal Ed Wood
yesterday and fas a result. Major Hum-
phreys will send for Walton." He la 26
years old and ,. was associating with
hobos when arrested, and is in the city
jail. - -- .

Roads are etUl a subject for discus-
sion by the county court. The petition
by C. L. Morse et al. for a county road
in Hoo(KRiver valley, three miles from
Hood River- - town was .granted, but
that of H. C. Rush et a4., for a road
at Mt. Hood, was' denied, a strong
remonstrance having been presented.

The state board of education has
granted a state certificate to J. S. Lan-
ders, a state diploma to Miss Minnie
Elton and a state life certificate to J. T.
Neff. Those are teachers in The Dulles
scho61s.

The party of homeseekers that ar-
rived here from Kansas a few days ago
and went to Cedar valley, Klickitat
county, Wash., were well pleased with
that place. Some of them will return
here and look at Wasco county before
locating. .

That the proposed railroad from The
Dalles to Dufur will be built thin sea-
son, seoms to be assured, as rights of
way for the road have been secured the
entire length of the line with the excep-
tion of the objections of three prop-
erty owners, but It is stated that there
is plenty of capital back of the enter-
prise to build the road regardless of
small obstacles. -

on- - Job Xf Wall Done.
' . From the Chicago Tribune,
i It will require several years for Co-
lumbia to make a thorough job of kick-
ing itself.
L

The very thing which may throw you; out of gear for the
whole day is avoided. In other words, the Gas Range is a
guarantee that your day will begin under the most pleasant
conditions. "

. '
, It is also a guarantee that your, husband will have a good

breakfast ready on time, and that he will start his day in perfect
tune.- , . '.':''" Ar ry "yy:

' ' '
i'- - '.' " ; '

LET OUR SOLICITOR CALL AND EXPLAIN THE SYS- -
" TEM TO YOU.

-
; Rivals of Schilling's Best

everyone of 'em, look to price
for their market ; not one of
'em looks to quality! Allspice
for mstance; there is no diff-

iculty in getting it fine ; they
don't try; it costs too much.

, Jt costs us less to sell that's
how we afford the quality.

1 Portland Gas Co. Fifth and Yamhill Sts.
BTJtOLABS HAS QXTXZT SAT.

'The burglars who have been making
life miserable for many Portland peo-
ple during the past few 'weeks are sup-
posed to have- - taken a holiday yester-
day. One overcoat was reported stolen
from the Maze cafe last night, the coat
having belonged to George Jones. A
meat market located at the corner of
Williams avenue and McMillan street
was broken Into yesterday, but the
burglars were unable to open the safe,
and left without plunder.

Uuacjliack, that voatt aolhlnf.
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